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Championship of Region Nine 

Model Horse Show 
August 17, 2019 

 

All proceeds from this show will be used to fund Scholarships  

at Rowan College at Gloucester County for the 2020-2021 school year!!! 

 

Date:         Saturday, August 17, 2019 

Time:        Setup begins at 7:30 am. The show begins at 8:30 am. 

Location:  Gymnasium  

   Rowan College at Gloucester County  

       1400 Tanyard Road, Sewell, NJ 08080 

   Show Hostess/Contact Person: Lisa Smalley, 425 Cedar Ave, Lindenwold NJ 08026        

(Leave a message with your phone number if calling prior to show day) 609-707-0711                         

southjerseyclassic@yahoo.com 

Website:  https://southjerseyclassic.wixsite.com/corn  

    http://www.facebook.com/Championship-of-Region-Nine-308825830010203 

 

 

Entry Fees:  $50 - full table space (6’ long table) 

  $30 – extra table space (6’ long table) 

  $10 – late fee if after July 20  

      

     Paypal is not available for payment. 

-***Make checks or *Postal* Money Orders (money order must be purchased from a post office or risk having your entry 

returned to you) payable to:  Rowan College Foundation at Gloucester County    (not Lisa Smalley!)*** 

 

-Check the website and/or facebook page before mailing your entry to see if space is available, especially after July 6
th

. If 

the show sells out, entries received will not be opened and will be mailed back “Return to Sender”, so make sure your 

return address is legible. If space is still available after July 20, a $10 late fee will be incurred in addition to the entry fee. 

You can also contact the show hostess for space availability at southjerseyclassic@yahoo.com .  

-NO SPACES WILL BE HELD. You do not have a space at the show unless your entry form and payment have  

been received.  

   

Applying to be a NAMHSA Member Show 

If approved, 1
st

 and 2
nd

 place equids will receive NAN cards, which qualify them to show in  

the 2020 to 2023 North American Nationals show or allow participation in the NAMHSA Merit Awards program.  

See www.namhsa.org for more information! 

Note: Only 1
st

 and 2
nd

 placings in qualifying classes and jackpot classes are eligible to receive NAN cards, per NAMHSA. 

 

 

Show Rings 

-All show rings start at 8:30 am.  The class list is in columns, with each column representing a show ring. The classes run in 

numerical order for each ring.  5 different divisions will be running at the same time, so please plan accordingly. 

-Please listen carefully to the judges’ directions of where they want each class loaded onto the show ring table, as a judge may load 

more than one class per ring or there may be a separate ring being loaded while another is being judged.   

 

mailto:southjerseyclassic@yahoo.com
https://southjerseyclassic.wixsite.com/corn
http://www.facebook.com/Championship-of-Region-Nine-308825830010203
mailto:southjerseyclassic@yahoo.com
http://www.namhsa.org/
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 Class Limits: 2 horses per class in all breed halter divisions (does not include Jackpot classes). 

-**If entrants would like to enter more than 2 models per class, it costs $1 per horse over the 2-horse limit (“over limit 

fee”). Limit of 2 horses being entered via the over limit fee. (Maximum of 4 horses per class per entrant- 2 initial entries and 

2 over limit entries at $1 each) This over limit fee will be placed into a container on the show ring where your horse is being 

shown. 

-JACKPOT CLASSES have unlimited entry per class with an entry fee of $1 for all horses entered, and the dollar must be 

placed on the table next to the horse. See the section on Jackpot classes for more information. 

-You must bring your own $1 bills for over limit fees and jackpot classes, as we will not supply $1 bills. 

-Classes may be split or combined at the discretion of the show hostess/judge. 

-**Judges may only record 1
st

 and 2
nd

 place winners and Champions/Reserves, so you must keep your own records on how 

your horses placed, as only 1
st

/ 2
nd

 place and Champion/Reserve Champion will appear on the results. 

 

Awards:  Cardstock ribbons 1
st

 through 6
th

 place in Qualifying Classes 

   Custom Rosettes for Champions and Reserve Champions in Championship Classes 

  Satin flats for Top 5’s/10’s in Championship Classes (how many are awarded to be determined by entries in class) 

    

****Donations**** 

A silent auction will be held during the show, and donations and sponsorships are gladly accepted. Please contact me to donate: 

southjerseyclassic@yahoo.com or bring them to the show. Please put your name on the items when you drop them off at the 

registration table, so that we know who donated which items. 

 

How this show will work: 
 

Championship classes (marked as “Ch” on class list) – Open to horses who have a current NAN card from 2016-present that was 

won in Region 9 (card has a “R9” in the top right corner of the side with the show’s name on it). 

Qualifying classes – Open to horses who do not have a current NAN card from 2016-present that was won in Region 9. Horses who 

have never won a NAN card, have NAN cards older than 2016 but no current card, and horses who only have a current NAN card in a 

region that is not Region 9 (it was shown in a different region or came from a different owner). This includes newly purchased 

horses, horses who have never won a NAN card, horses who have won a NAN card a long time ago, etc. 

 

Qualifying classes will happen before Championship classes. The 1
st

 and 2
nd

 place winners of the Qualifying class will earn NAN cards 

(if approved) and will move into their Championship class with their NAN cards. Ex: Winners of “Mini Light Breeds” move into “Ch – 

Mini Light Breeds” (Championship class). Qualifying classes will be awarded 1
st

-6
th

 placings. 

 

Championship classes REQUIRE CURRENT NAN CARDS ON THE TABLE AS DOCUMENTATION TO ENTER THEM. You will place their 

current NAN card on the table with the horse, with the show name facing up (horse’s name face down). The NAN card is on the table 

with the horse as documentation only. We do NOT take the NAN cards. The NAN card may be flipped over when pinning champs and 

reserves to make sure that it matches the horse’s information on its tag. Championship classes will be awarded a Champion, Reserve 

Champion, and “Top 5/10” placings. 

 

It is helpful to have your NAN cards ready and organized for the championship classes. You can do this by putting them in order by 

division and in order by classes, and putting them in something like a ziplock bag that is labeled with the division (if you are showing 

in more than one division). 

 

Original Finish Plastic has classes divided by manufacturer instead of separate divisions for Stone (“PS”) and Breyer/Other (“B/O”). 

The class list is organized by breed type and Stone and Breyer/Other have their own classes within the breed type sections. There 

are some instances where the brands are combined, like Longears and some Championship classes. 

 

mailto:southjerseyclassic@yahoo.com
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Proxy Showing 

-Proxy showing is permitted. (Proxy showing is when someone who cannot attend the show sends a few horses to another person to 

show.) The entry fee is $2.50 per horse, with a maximum of 10 horses. Please fill out a separate entry form with the owner’s 

information (name/address/initials) and fill in the proxy showing entry box. Please list the name of the exhibitor who is 

handling/showing the horses at the show. No additional exhibitor table space will be given for proxy horses. They must fit on the 

exhibitor’s/handler’s own table.  

 

Abbreviations and Definitions 

AR = Artist Resin: Original sculptures made on an armature or resin models sculpted by an artist and cast in a small run of models 

that have been painted by an artist. All Animal Artistry resins will show in this division. Does not include resin models that were 

painted at a factory in mass production, ex: Breyer Breeds of the World resin horses or Black Horse Ranch resins, (with the exception 

of Animal Artistry resins), which would be shown in OF China/Resin. 

Ch  = Championship class 

CM = Customized: Includes mass-produced models that have been repainted, etched, repositioned, haired, etc. (no longer have 

their original factory finish). Includes custom cold-painted china/porcelain models (not a kiln fired finish). 

CMG = Custom Glaze China: China/Porcelain/Claybody horses that have been custom glazed and also one-of-a-kind (OOAK) and 

one-of-a-few factory finished models. Models must have a kiln-fired glaze finish. 

B/O = Breyer/Other = Breyer and Other manufactures – Hartland, Copperfox, etc. DOES NOT INCLUDE PETER STONE HORSES. 

Mini = All horses that are smaller than Classic sized Breyer horses, which are 1:12 scale. Mini includes the following sizes: Little 

Bits/Paddock Pals, Pebbles, Stablemates, Chips, Micro Minis, Curio scale (which seems to be between Little Bit and Stablemate Scale) 

All mini sized horses in all divisions except China will only show in Mini classes. China minis show together with larger scales (due to 

number of classes). 

OF = Original Finish = original factory finish/paint job with no alterations permitted. (except for restoring a damaged model to its 

original condition) 

OFP = Original Finish Plastic: Mass produced plastic models that have their original factory finish/paint job. No alterations to the 

original paint may be made such as additions of white markings, glossing a matte finish model, etc. Touch-ups to rubbed models are 

acceptable as restoration of the original factory finish. Stone Horses show in classes marked “PS” and all other brands show in 

classes marked “B/O” (Breyer/Other manufacturer) 

Original Finish (OF) China/Resin: China/Porcelain/Resin horses that were mass produced and painted at the factory. Examples are: 

Hagen-Renaker, NorthLight, Lakeshore, Black Horse Ranch, Breyer, Pour Horse Pottery, Beswick, etc. 

considered Original Finish Resins. Short documentation is helpful for the judge if the resin is a small run and could be questionable to 

the judge on if it is a resin or a customized plastic. 

PS = Peter Stone = OF Plastic models manufactured by Stone Horses/Peter Stone Horses 

NSH = National Show Horse = Saddlebred x Arabian cross 
 

**** Jackpot Classes: 

-List of classes on 2
nd

 page of class list. 

-All Jackpot Classes to be loaded at the beginning of the lunch break, and to be judged around the end of the lunch break. 

-$1 per horse per class entry fee, to be placed next to the model on the table.  

-Jackpot winnings: 50% of each class’s entry fees go to the Rowan College Foundation at Gloucester County for Scholarships, and 

approximately 30% goes to 1
st

 place in the class and 20% goes to 2
nd

 place in the class! 

-Unlimited number of entries per person. 

-Only 1 Jackpot Class per horse. 

-1
st

 and 2
nd

 place horses in Jackpot Color Classes will receive yellow “non-breed”/workmanship NAN cards (if approved). 

-Models are judged on the realism of the color, shading, condition, prepping/seam removal, etc.  
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Halter:  

-**Halters/tack are not permitted in regular halter classes unless they are molded on the horse (ex. Breyer Pacer, Old Timer, 

etc.)** 

-If you have a breed that is not well known, it is recommended that you provide breed documentation with your model on the show 

table in the form of a breed description with a picture on a description card no more than 5.5”x8.5” (half of a “letter” sized piece of 

paper).  It is not necessary to write an entire paper on the breed, as judges will not have time to read it. Please just include a few 

important breed characteristics and a photo of the breed if possible. No documentation is needed for common breeds. 

-No felt squares are to be used to place models on unless they tip over easily and/or must be laid down. In that case they may be 

laid on felt or other protective material. By laying a model down, you give the judge permission to carefully pick up and inspect the 

other side of the model. If you do not want the judge to handle your model, please place a note by it and stay relatively close to the 

show ring so that you can turn the horse over when requested by the judge. If your model is “tippy”/falls over easily, it is best to lay 

it down so that it won’t possibly fall over and damage other models or itself. 

-Models will be judged on conformation, color standards and characteristics for the breed, suitable gender characteristics, quality of 

paint job/prepping, and condition (absence of rubs, flaws, overspray, rough seams, etc.). 

 

 

Leg Tags: 

-Each model must have a string tags/stationary ”price” type of tag attached to a leg for identification purposes. (Tags may be 

purchased from places like Walmart, Target, K-Mart, etc. in “stationary” department, or places such as Office Max/Staples.) 

-The model’s name and showers initials must be on one side of the tag, which must be face down on the table.  The model’s breed 

and gender must be on the other side of the tag, placed face-up on the table. If your full name is written on the tag, please add your 

initials to the tag as well. Please write legibly or print it out on a label. Region 10 tags are acceptable if you have them (you can add 

your initials on them). Note: Remember that “Warmblood” is not a breed, it is a type (like “Pony” or “Draft”)- please pick a 

Warmblood breed. 

-Ages are not required on tags. It is fine if the age or color is already on the tag from a different show, but they will be judged on the 

breed and gender on the tag. 

 

 Example: Tag- Front:   Tag- Back: 

   Paint    LA Wheeler Dealer 

   Gelding    LMS 

 

Food  

Please be careful with food and drinks since we are in the gymnasium. Please clean up any spills immediately and let us know if you 

need help. This is so that the wooden gym floor does not get damaged. 

 

I will let you know what the food situation will be in an emailed pre-show letter, so please make sure that your email address is 

legible on your entry form! We likely won’t have access to the cafeteria food vendor this year like we did at South Jersey Classic last 

year, but we will have lunch for purchase of some sort.  It may be the pizza and salads, but I am looking at other options as well. 

Food order forms may be handed out in the morning, and you will be asked to fill them out and hand them back in with your 

payment for the lunch order. The lunch break will be for 30 minutes or more, depending on how quickly we are moving along. You 

may also bring your own food, although refrigeration is not available. There are likely snack and vending machines outside of the 

gymnasium. There is also a McDonald’s, Wawa, Wendy’s, Dunkin’ Donuts, and Chick-fil-A about 5 minutes away.  

 

General Rules 

-Please refrain from lingering near the show rings when judging is in progress, and refrain from talking while within earshot of the 

judges as they are judging.  If you have questions concerning your placing, please ask the judge right after the pinning of that class so 

the information is still fresh in the judge’s mind. Judge’s decisions are final.  All other questions should be asked prior to the start of 

judging. (ie. “What class do you want Fjords in?”) 

-All belongings must be kept on or under your table 
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-Bring any complaints to the show hostess/staff immediately. 

-Do not pick up another exhibitor’s model without their permission. 

-You are responsible for the actions of yourself/children/family members/guests. In the event that another exhibitor’s model is 

damaged, you will be held responsible to pay for damages.  

-No refunds. This is a benefit show and checks are made out directly to the Rowan College Foundation at Gloucester County for the 

scholarship and cannot be refunded. 

-No running in the show hall. 

-Poor sportsmanship will not be tolerated. 

-No Alcohol, Smoking, Bad Language, Pets, or Radios/Music in the show hall. 

-Please turn cell phone ringers down or put them on vibrate. 

 

Directions to Rowan College at Gloucester County, 1400 Tanyard Rd, Sewell NJ 08080 : 

(We try to get signs out on the road near the college to help direct you in!) 

 

When entering the college from the main entrance on Tanyard Rd, make a left onto Roadrunner Way, which is across from the 

tennis courts and is a gated entrance at the security building. Parking is in lot B on your left and the gymnasium is directly across 

from lot B. There is an entrance to the building right by lot B, but there was a small lip to the concrete in the past, which may be a 

problem for some wheeled carts. The other entrance is past lot B- follow the curve to the right and you will see the glass windows 

and the doors to enter, where you can also unload. (The front of the building faces the cafeteria- you see the back of the building 

when you drive in) 

 

Directions to the College:     Rowan College at Gloucester County, 1400 Tanyard Rd, Sewell NJ 08080 

Listen to the radio station KYW 1060 AM for traffic conditions in the South Jersey and Philadelphia area. Traffic reports occur every 
10 minutes on the 2's (7:02, 7:12, etc.). There are probably a lot of good traffic apps for smart phones, if you have one. I am 
currently using Google Maps, which is great to check for the best looking route through Philly (traffic-wise).  

 From Central and North Jersey 

Option 1- NJTPK to Rt. 295: Take NJ Turnpike south to exit 4. Exit onto Rt. 73 and follow signs 1/4 mile to Rt. 295 South. Go approx. 
10 miles on Rt. 295 South, pass exit 28 on right, pass exit 26 on left, then Rt. 295 road curves very hard to the left. Get into left lane 
immediately after curve and then merge left immediately onto Rt. 42 South. Then take 2nd exit- Rt. 55 South. ***Follow Rt. 55 
directions. 

Option 2 – Rt. 295: Route 295 South from Trenton area. Follow Rt. 295 to Bellmawr area. Pass exit 28 on the right, pass exit 26 on 
the left, then Rt. 295 curves very hard to the left. Get into left lane immediately after curve and then merge left immediately onto 
Rt. 42 South. Then take 2nd exit- Rt. 55 South. ***Follow Rt. 55 directions. 

From South Philadelphia- Walt Whitman Bridge or Ben Franklin Bridge – Rt 76 South 

Cross Walt Whitman Bridge. Follow signs toward the Atlantic City Expressway and follow Rt. 42 South to the 2nd exit- Rt 55. 
***Follow Rt. 55 directions. 

Alternate route through Philadelphia area - Rt. 476 "The Blue Route" and Rt. 95 (instead of Rt. 76)  The PA Turnpike is Rt. 76, but it 
changes into the Schuylkill Expressway (Rt. 76 non-toll road) to go through Philadelphia. If you do not want to take Rt. 76 through 
Philly, take Rt. 476 South. It is 10 miles more but only several minutes slower than Rt. 76. (476 is a faster, wider road). Take Rt. 476 
South to the end. Bare left after passing exit 1 to get onto 95 North. You will pass the Philadelphia airport and Sports Stadiums. Take 
exit 10 - Walt Whitman Bridge, which is the next exit after you pass by the stadiums (Lincoln Financial Field). At the end of the exit 
ramp, bare right to get immediately onto the Walt Whitman Bridge. Cross Walt Whitman Bridge. Follow signs toward the Atlantic 
City Expressway and follow Rt. 42 South to the 2nd exit - Rt. 55. **Follow Rt. 55 directions.  
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 ***From Rt. 55 to Rowan College at Gloucester County 

Take exit 56-B (Route 47 North- Woodbury, Westville). Turn left IMMEDIATELY at 1st traffic light (Bankbridge Rd/Fox Run Rd). Turn 
left at next traffic light onto Tanyard Rd. Pass the Gloucester County Institute of Technology driveway on the left.  Turn left into the 
next driveway- Rowan College at Gloucester County . 

From Delaware Memorial Bridge 

Option 1 – Rt. 295 North: Take Rt. 295 North to exit 18 – Paulsboro, Mt. Royal, Clarksboro.  At end of off-ramp, make a right onto 
Berkley Rd.  After a few miles, cross over Bridgeton Pike/Rt. 45.  Next light is Main St- go straight through light (**please note that 
when leaving the show and returning home, you will make a LEFT at this light**).  Left at next light – Center St (Barnsboro Inn on 
corner).   Cross over Woodbury-Glassboro Rd/Rt. 553 (Wawa on corner).  2/10 of a mile from Wawa, make a left onto Tanyard Rd.  
Go straight through 4-way stop. Make a right into Rowan College at Gloucester County immediately after sports fields.  

Option 2 – Rt. 295 North: Take Rt. 295 North to exit 11 (Rt. 322 East). Take Rt. 322 East for several miles to Rt. 45. Make a left onto 
Rt. 45 at light at Harrison House. Go straight through next traffic light then make a right onto Rt. 603 Breakneck Rd immediately 
before Heritage's convenience store. Follow for a few miles and after the Wawa, make the next left onto Tanyard Rd. Go through 4-
way stop and Rowan College at Gloucester County entrance immediately on the right after the sports fields.  

Option 3 – NJ Turnpike: If you take the NJ Turnpike coming off of the bridge, take exit 2 and make a right onto Rt. 322 East. Follow 
Option 1 directions above, starting at Rt. 322 East. 

From Commodore John Barry Bridge - Rt. 322 

Follow Rt. 322 East straight off of the bridge. Follow Delaware Memorial Bridge, Option 2 directions starting at Rt. 322 East.  

 

 

Hotels –  Here are some towns nearby that have hotels. If you are travelling a distance and want to make a weekend out of it, we are 

right outside of Philadelphia. 

Deptford – under 10 minutes away. 

Bellmawr/Runnemede – 15 minutes away and is where exit 3 of the NJ Turnpike is located. Next to Deptford. 

Turnersville – 15 minutes away. 

Voorhees – 25 minutes away 

Swedesboro/Bridgeport/Thorofare – 20-25 minutes away – This is close to Delaware.  

Mount Laurel/Moorestown – 30 minutes away and is by exit 4 of the NJ Turnpike. 

 

 

 

 

 

Most importantly of all, HAVE FUN!!! 

 
 

See you at the show! 
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OF Plastic “A”  

OFP Stock  

46. B/O Solid-colored Stock 

47. Ch – B/O Solid-colored Stock 

48. PS Solid-colored Stock 

49. Ch – PS Solid-colored Stock 

50. B/O Pinto-colored Stock 

51. B/O Appaloosa-colored Stock 

52. Ch - B/O App/Pinto-colored Stock 

53. PS Pinto-colored Stock 

54. PS Appaloosa-colored Stock 

55. Ch - PS App/Pinto-colored Stock 

56. B/O Mini Stock 

57. PS Mini Stock 

58. Ch - Mini Stock 

OFP Draft  

59. B/O Heavily Feathered Draft  

60. Ch- B/O Heavily Feathered Draft 

61. B/O Lightly/Non-Feathered Draft  

62. Ch- B/O Lightly/Non-Feathered Draft 

63. PS Heavily Feathered Draft 

64. Ch- PS Heavily Feathered Draft 

65. PS Lightly/Non-Feathered Draft 

66. Ch- PS Lightly/Non-Feathered Draft 

67. B/O Mini Draft 

68. PS Mini Draft 

69. Ch- Mini Draft 

OFP Pony  

70. B/O Solid Pony 

71. B/O App/Pinto Pony 

72. Ch- B/O Pony 

73. PS Solid Pony 

74. PS App/Pinto Pony 

75. Ch- PS Pony 

76. B/O Mini Pony 

77. PS Mini Pony 

78. Ch- Mini Pony 

OFP Other  

79. Longears/Exotics 

80. Ch- Longears/Exotics 

81. B/O Other Pure 

82. B/O Other Mixed 

83. Ch- B/O Other/Mixed 

84. PS Other Mixed 

85. PS Other Pure 

86. Ch- PS Other/Mixed 

87. Mini Longears/Exotics 

88. B/O Other/Mixed Mini 

89. PS Other/Mixed Mini 

90. Ch- Mini Other 

 

Championship of Region Nine – 8/17/19 

 

OF China/Resin Halter  

1. Arabian 

2. Part Arabian/NSH 

3. Ch- Arabian/Part Arabian 

4. Morgan/Other Light 

5. Ch- Morgan/Other Light Breeds 

6. Gaited 

7. Spanish  

8. Ch- Gaited/Spanish Breeds 

9. TB/Standardbred 

10. Warmblood 

11. Sport/Carriage (inc. Welsh Cobs, 

Hackney Horse, etc.) 

12. Ch- Sport Breeds 

13. Mustang (all types) 

14. Solid-colored Stock  

15. Ch- Mustang/Solid Stock Breeds 

16. Appaloosa-colored Stock  

17. Pinto-colored Stock 

18. Ch- App/Pinto Stock Breeds 

19. Heavily Feathered Draft  

20. Ch- Heavily Feathered Draft  

21. Lightly/Non-Feathered Draft 

22. Ch-Lightly/Non-Feathered Draft 

23. British Pony 

24. Other Pony 

25. Ch- Pony Breeds 

26. Longears/Exotics 

27. Other Pure/Mixed (inc. 

Fjord/Haflinger/Icelandic) 

28. Ch- Other Breeds 

 

 

CM Glaze China Halter 

29. Arabian 

30. Other Light 

31. Ch- Light 

32. Gaited 

33. Ch- Gaited  

34. Spanish 

35. Ch- Spanish  

36. Sport 

37. Ch- Sport 

38. Stock 

39. Ch-Stock 

40. Draft 

41. Ch- Draft 

42. Pony  

43. Ch- Pony 

44. Other/Mixed Breeds 

45. Ch- Other/Mixed Breeds 

OF Plastic “B”  

OFP Light 

91. B/O Arabian 

92. B/O Part Arabian/NSH 

93. Ch- B/O Arabian/Part Arabian 

94. PS Arabian 

95. PS Part Arabian 

96. Ch- PS Arabian/Part Arabian 

97. B/O Morgan 

98. B/O Other Light 

99. Ch- B/O Morgan/Other Light 

100. PS Morgan/Other Light 

101. Ch- PS Morgan/Other Light 

102. B/O Mini Light 

103. PS Mini Light 

104. Ch- Mini Light 

OFP Sport 

105. B/O Thoroughbred/ Standardbred 

106. Ch- B/O Thoroughbred/ 

Standardbred 

107. PS Thoroughbred/Standardbred 

108. Ch- PS Thoroughbred/ Standardbred 

109. B/O Warmblood – Solid 

110. B/O Warmblood- App/Pinto 

111. B/O Sporthorse/Carriage/Other Sport 

112. Ch- B/O WB/Other Sport 

113. PS Warmblood/Sporthorse/ 

Carriage/Other Sport – Solid 

114. PS Warmblood/Sporthorse/ 

Carriage/Other Sport – App/Pinto 

115. Ch- PS WB/Other Sport 

116. B/O Mini Sport 

117. PS Mini Sport 

118. Ch- Mini Sport 

OFP Spanish  

119. B/O Gaited Spanish 

120. B/O Spanish 

121. Ch- B/O Spanish/Gaited Spanish 

122. PS Spanish/Gaited Spanish 

123. Ch- PS Spanish/Gaited Spanish 

124. B/O Mini Spanish 

125. PS Mini Spanish 

126. Ch- Mini Spanish 

OFP Gaited  

127. B/O Saddlebred/Tenn. Walker 

128. B/O Other Gaited 

129. Ch- B/O Gaited 

130. PS Gaited 

131. Ch- PS Gaited 

132. B/O Mini Gaited 

133. PS Mini Gaited 

134. Ch- Mini Gaited 
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Customized Halter  

135. Arabian 

136. Part Arabian/NSH 

137. Morgan/Other Light 

138. Ch- Light Breeds 

139. Mini Light Breeds 

140. Ch-Mini Light Breeds 

141. Solid-colored Stock  

142. Pinto-colored Stock 

143. Appaloosa-colored Stock  

144. Ch- Stock Breeds 

145. Mini Stock Breeds 

146. Ch-Mini Stock Breeds 

147. Heavily Feathered Draft 

148. Lightly/Non-Feathered Draft 

149. Ch- Draft Breeds 

150. Mini Draft Breeds 

151. Ch- Mini Draft Breeds 

152. Solid Colored Pony 

153. App/Pinto Colored Pony 

154. Ch- Pony Breeds 

155. Mini Pony Breeds 

156. Ch- Mini Pony Breeds 

157. Thoroughbred/Standardbred 

158. Warmblood 

159. Sporthorse/Carriage 

160. Ch- Sport Breeds 

161. Mini Sport Breeds 

162. Ch- Mini Sport Breeds 

163. Spanish 

164. Gaited Spanish 

165. Ch- Spanish Breeds 

166. Mini Spanish Breeds 

167. Ch- Mini Spanish Breeds 

168. Saddlebred/Tenn Walker 

169. Other Gaited 

170. Ch. Gaited Breeds 

171. Mini Gaited Breeds 

172. Ch Mini Gaited Breeds 

173. Longears/Exotics 

174. Other Pure 

175. Other Mixed 

176. Ch- Other Breeds 

177. Mini Other Breeds 

178. Ch- Mini Other Breeds 

 

 

Artist Resin Halter  

179. Arabian 

180. Part Arabian/NSH 

181. Morgan/Other Light 

182. Ch- Light Breeds 

183. Mini Light Breeds 

184. Ch-Mini Light Breeds 

185. Solid-colored Stock  

186. Pinto-colored Stock  

187. Appaloosa-colored Stock  

188. Ch- Stock Breeds 

189. Mini Stock Breeds 

190. Ch-Mini Stock Breeds 

191. Heavily Feathered Draft 

192. Lightly/Non-Feathered Draft 

193. Ch- Draft Breeds 

194. Mini Draft Breeds 

195. Ch- Mini Draft Breeds 

196. Solid Colored Pony 

197. App/Pinto Colored Pony 

198. Ch- Pony Breeds 

199. Mini Pony Breeds 

200. Ch- Mini Pony Breeds 

201. Thoroughbred/Standardbred 

202. Warmblood 

203. Sporthorse/Carriage 

204. Ch- Sport Breeds 

205. Mini Sport Breeds 

206. Ch- Mini Sport Breeds 

207. Spanish 

208. Gaited Spanish 

209. Ch- Spanish Breeds 

210. Mini Spanish Breeds 

211. Ch- Mini Spanish Breeds 

212. Saddlebred/Tenn Walker 

213. Other Gaited 

214. Ch. Gaited Breeds 

215. Mini Gaited Breeds 

216. Ch Mini Gaited Breeds 

217. Longears/Exotics 

218. Other Pure 

219. Other Mixed 

220. Ch- Other Breeds 

221. Mini Other Breeds 

222. Ch- Mini Other Breeds 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lunch time Jackpot classes 

$1 entry fee for each horse, which is 

placed on the table with the horse 

 

OF Plastic/OF China/OF Resin 

1. Bay/Brown/Black 

2. Chestnut/Sorrel 

3. Palomino/Buckskin/Dun/ Grulla 

4. Grey 

5. Pinto 

6. Appaloosa 

7. Other (Brindle, Roan, Silver, 

Champagne, etc.- Anything that 

doesn’t fit above) 

CM/AR/Custom Glaze China 

8. Bay/Brown/Black 

9. Chestnut/Sorrel 

10. Palomino/Buckskin/Dun/ Grulla 

11. Grey 

12. Pinto 

13. Appaloosa 

14. Other (Brindle, Roan, Silver, 

Champagne, etc.- Anything that 

doesn’t fit above) 

 

15. Medallions (non NAN-qualifying 

class unless the May 2019 vote 

passes) 
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Championship of Region Nine Model Horse Show 
August 17, 2019 

Entry Form – due by July 20.  (Please print legibly or type) 

         Initials that you will use on your 

Name:__        cards and leg tags: (ex: your first, 

         middle, and last name initials) 

Address: __ 

         ______ ______ ______  

City, State, Zip:__        (First Middle Last) 

          

Cell/Phone # (in case something is left at the show):__ 

 

E-mail Address:__ 
  

Please circle the divisions you intend to enter.   (If e-mailing form, delete divisions that you are not entering.)   

Please put a star next to the division that you are showing the most horses in. (not required, but helpful) 

     

 

     - Artist Resin           -Customized               -OF Plastic 

 

                      -OF China             -CM Glaze China       -Jackpot Classes     

 

 

Please Circle the appropriate fee amount(s): 

 

  

Entry Fee:    $50 for full table  

 

Extra Table:  $30 for full extra table 

  

Late Fee after July 20:  Additional $10 if space is available  

 

Total Fees enclosed: $_ 

**  Payment may be made by check or *postal* money order (money orders purchased from a post office ONLY or entry may be 

returned to you) made payable to: Rowan College Foundation at Gloucester County  **   ($30 fee for bounced checks) No Paypal. 
 

Send this form with proper fees  

made out to Rowan College Foundation at Gloucester County by July 20  

and mail to: 

Lisa Smalley 

425 Cedar Ave 

Lindenwold NJ 08021 

 

By entering/attending the Championship of Region Nine Model Horse Show, I acknowledge that I have read and understand the rules of the 
Championship of Region Nine Model Horse Show and agree to abide by these rules, as well as the decisions of the judges and show hostess/staff.  I 
understand that if these rules are violated, I may be asked to leave the class/division/show with no return of fees paid.  By attending Championship 
of Region Nine Model Horse Show, I hereby agree to these terms, and release Championship of Region Nine Model Horse Show, the Show Hostess, 
Show Staff, Judges, Rowan College at Gloucester County, Rowan College Foundation at Gloucester County, Board of Trustees, and staff from 
liability for loss, damages or injury to any person or property which may occur during the show activities. 

Proxy Showing: 

$2.50 per horse, maximum 10 horses 

# of horses________ 

Entry fee $___________ 

Name of exhibitor showing horses: 

_______________________________ 


